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(54) Autoprotected optical communication ring network

(57) An autoprotected optical communication ring
network includes a first and a second optical carrier (2,

3) having opposite transmission directions and a plural-
ity of optically reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) optically
connected along the first and the second optical carrier

(2, 3) and adapted to communicate in pairs by means
of respective links susceptible of failure, the ring network
having a normal operative condition in which the nodes
of each pair are optically configured so as to exchange
optical signals on a respective working arc path at a re-
spective first wavelength (A*) on the first carrier (2) and
at a respective second wavelength (Ay) different from
the first wavelength (AJ on the second carrier (3), the

respective working path having a complementary arc
path defining a respective protection arc path in which
the first wavelength (A^) on the first carrier (2) and the
second wavelength (A7) on the second carrier (3) can
be used for further links and the first wavelength (A^) on
the second carrier (2) and the second wavelength (Ay)
on the first carrier (3) are reserved for protection, the
ring network having also a failure operative condition in

which the nodes terminating a failured link are optically

reconfigured so as to exchange optical signals on the
respective protection arc path at the respective second
wavelength (Ay) on the first carrier (2) and at the respec-
tive first wavelength (A^) on the second carrier (3).
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an autoprotected optical communication ring network, in particular a WDM
(Wavelength Division Multiplexing) autoprotected optical communication ring network of the type including a plurality

5 of nodes connected to each other in pairs by means of respective optical connections susceptible to failure, each

connection comprising at least a first and a second optical carrier having opposite transmission directions.

[0002] "Optical communication ring network" here means not only a communication network configured as a whole

as a ring but, in general, any section of a network comprising a plurality of nodes and branches and arranged, at least

temporarily, in a ring configuration.

10 [0003] Specifically, the present invention tackles the problem of making a ring network with self-healing capabilities,

i.e. capabilities of managing failures which may arise in the connections between the network nodes.

[0004] "Failure" here means any event which may affect the physical optical carriers (e.g. breakage or interruption

of an optical fiber) and/or the devices of the network operating on the transmitted signals (e.g. receivers, demultiplexers,

amplifiers, etc.), in such a way as to bring about a situation of degradation of the transmission which is deemed not

*5 tolerable; the term "failure" thus should in no way be interpreted as being limited only to events causing the complete

interruption of the connection.

[0005] The state of the art includes many methods to optically protect a set of wavelength multiplexed optical channels

carried by a two-fiber optical ring network.

[0006] European Patent Application No. 769859 in the name of the Applicant relates to a transparent optical self-

20 healing-ring communication network in which at least two nodes are optically connected along a first and a second

closed optical path having opposite transmission directions. Each node simultaneously feeds its transmitted signals

to the first and the second closed optical path, so that the signals travel along complementary arcs of the ring. The
receiving node selectively receives the signals from one of the two closed paths and, in case of failure on this closed

path, switches reception on the other closed path. The Applicant observes that this Optical Channel Protection method,

25 identifiable as a "Optical Channel 1+1 Dedicated Ring Protection" method, requires that, for each wavelength used on

one closed path, the same wavelength cannot be used on the other closed path other than for protection. Thus, with

N wavelengths, only N protected channels can be used in the network.

[0007] European Patent Application No. 97123013.1-2209 filed on 31/12/97 in the name of the Applicant relates to

a method and an apparatus for transparent optical communication with two-fiber bidirectional ring with autoprotection

30 and management of low priority traffic. The communication network comprises two optical fibers (an external one and
an internal one) that interconnect the nodes. According to the proposed technique, if a first and a second node of the

network are considered for mutual signal transmission, a high-priority traffic can be set up on a first bidirectional com-
munication path defined between the two nodes on the external and internal fibers, using only an arc of the commu-
nication ring defined between the two nodes. The arc complementary to that just described can be used as a second

35 bidirectional communication path between the two nodes for low-priority traffic, using the same wavelength as the

preceding channel. The protection mechanism consists of redirecting the high-priority traffic onto the second path in

the case of a breakdown in, or degradation of, communication on the first path, thus losing the low-priority traffic on

the second path. This protection method is identifiable as a "Optical Channel 1:1 Dedicated Ring Protection" method
with management of Low-Priority traffic. The Applicant observes that, although this method provides a double capacity

40 with respect to the previous technique, with N wavelengths it is still not possible to protect more than N channels.

[0008] The article "A Transparent, All-Optical, Metropolitan Network Experiment in a Field Environment: The "PRO-
METEO" Self-Healing Ring", F. Arecco et a!., IEEE Journal of Lightwave Technology, Vol.5, Dec 1997, describes a

method to provide protection against failures in a metropolitan ring network. According to this method, a working fiber

ring is used to carry all the optical channels between nodes, while a protection fiber ring is empty under normal operating

45 conditions. In case of failure, a protection switching takes place at the nodes adjacent to the failure, which reconfigure

in such a way to route all the optical channels (i.e. all the wavelengths of the multiplex section) through the protection

fiber ring so as to bypass the failure. This protection method is known as "Optical Multiplex Section Protection" method.

The Applicant observes that, once more, with N wavelengths it is possible to carry only N protected channels. Moreover,

the Applicant further observes that, in this case, it is not possible to have different protection mechanisms (i.e protection

50 at different layers) for different channels, and that the optical path after a protection reconfiguration can be longer than

the ring circumference.

[0009] U.S. Patent No. 5,647,035 in the name of CSELT - Centro Studi e Laboratori Telecom unicazioni S.p.A. -

provides a ring network communication structure on an optical carrier and a reconfigurable node for said structure. In

said structure, a plurality of nodes are interconnected by means of connections comprising at least a first and a second
55 optical carrier, such as an optical fiber. Transmission between two nodes occurs on the ring according to a WDM

scheme, by utilizing a first wavelength for communication in one direction on the first carrier and a second wavelength

for communication in the opposite direction on the second carrier. The second wavelength on the first carrier and the

first wavelength on the second carrier are reserved for protection (protection channels) and are "shared" among ail
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the nodes. Under regular operation conditions of the network, in each node the signals conveyed by the two fibers are
detected, Processed as required in units of a higher hierarchical level, converted again in optical signals and re-trans-
mitted towards the following node. In the presence of a failure on one of the connections, the nodes adjacent to the
failed connection reconfigure themselves to ensure the continuation of communication on the alternative path providedby the ring, by utilizing the first wavelength on the second carrier and the second wavelength on the first carrier Theexemplary embodiment described referring to just two wavelengths X, ,^ can be generalized to any number of wave-

2„,
S "1 a

A
corresP°ndin9 expansion of the described connection; switching matrices of the nxn type may be used

[0010] The Applicant noticed that, in the ring network proposed in US 5,647,035, if multi-wavelength signals have
to be managed since signal re-routing is localized at the nodes adjacent to the failure, the protection operations haveto be Perfon-ned on the entire set of wavelengths of the multiplex section (as described for SDH in ITU-T Recommen-
dation G-803 and G-841) and the reconfigured nodes must re-route all the working channels previously sent on thedamaged ring segment to their respective protection channels running onto the complementary ring arc. This technique
is then identifiable as an -Optica. Multiplex Section Shared Protection" technique. Thence, each node in the neZ*must be equipped with the optical switching tools for the complete set of wavelengths in the ring, and a switch matrix

chaZ,
1

IT * r^T? WhiCh inCreaS6S considerab|y w*n leasing *• number of channels (e.g. ifZchannel carr.es 2S Gb/s and the system is adapted to transmit 1 6 channels, each matrix must be able to switch 1 6 x

betw^n N aTrtM^TT'T*^ ^^^ b'°CkS t0 P r°leCt a ™mber °' ""kSbetween N and MN/2 (where N is the number of wavelengths and M the number of nodes) is always MN
[0011] Furthermore, the Applicant observes that, in the Optical Multiplex Section Shared Protection, since the failure

SSSSS^Th
at the multiplex section level, a fai.ure on a single optical channel (e.g. when a node transmitter

onSET * be either ignored or it can cause the reconfiguration of all the traffic thus causing a temporary failureon all the other working channels. 7

[0012] The Applicant further observes that, in case such a network is reconfigured as a consequence of a failurethe protection path of a generic optical channel may be longer than the maximum ring circumference. This can occurwhen a generic bidirectional link is set up between two non-adjacent nodes in the network, as illustrated in Figure 1awhere nodes A and D are involved). In case of failure the switching action is performed by the two nodes adjacent to

wor^n
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'

38 Sh°Wn Fi9Ure 16 Brief,y
'

6aCh Channel °f the ^directional link travels along theworking path from the source node to one of the reconfigured nodes where it is routed into the protection path Then
rt travels m opposrte direction along all the ring network to the other reconfigured node where it is routed again on the-working path and. finally, ,t reaches the destination node. This alternative optical channel path may have a length^ln9
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reaChin9 Va 'U6S °f S6Veral hundred cnil°™eters and then introducing low levels of
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-
ln case of a transoceanic application, this protection solution may lead, dueto loopbacks, to restoration transmission paths that would cross the ocean three times
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« Protection solution has been proposed, which is referred to as aMS shared protection ring - transoceanic application" in the Annex A of the Telecommunication standard ITU-T Rec-ommendation G.841
.
In brief, a failure is detected at the two nodes adjacentto the failure at the SDH multiplex section

layer and, subsequently, the nodes terminating failured links are informed of the failure situation and re-route the cor-responding links on the complementary ring arc path, as illustrated in Figure 1c. In other words, in case of failure, allthe transmission links affected by the failure are bridged at their source nodes onto the protection channels that travels

Z7«Z 5?
WT I"

6 aff6Cted
'

inkS rSaCh ,hSir final destination nodes
-
theV ara s«^ed to their originaldrop point. Therefore, no loopbacks are established and there is no risk of having, in case of failure, restoration trans-mission paths crossing more times the ocean.

[00114] The Applicant observed that, in this case, as in the protection solution of U.S. Patent No. 5,647,035 the failure
control ,s over the entire optical multiplex section and, therefore, a failure on a single optical channel may be either

Snels
0 '' *^ °aUSe reC°nfi9Ura,i0n of a" the traffic thus causin9 a temporary failure on all the other working

favout^n^n'^
11

'
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:

°bSerVeS that 3 Pr°teCli0n 31 lhe SDH layer re"uires a relative|y c°mP'e* ^'octronic
layout and can operate only at a predetermined bit rate.

[0016] The Applicant proposes, with thepresent invention, an improved type of shared protection technique, in which
re-routing operations are performed only at the nodes which terminate affected links and only on the failured channelshus avoiding the drawbacks related to re-routing operations on the multiplex section, and by using an optical recon-
figure connection mechanism which allows the omission of a SDH layer protection mechanism. Moreover, the failure

rewblcks
,eVBl inSt6ad

°f 31 thS mUltiplSX S6Cti0n leVel> thus avoidin9 the above rationed

[0017] In the proposed network, the nodes communicate in pairs defining bidirectional links, and, under normal con-
ditions, are optically configured so as to exchange signals on a respective working arc path at a respective first wave-ength on a first earner of the network and at a respective second wavelength on a second carrier of the network- inthe complementary arc, the same wavelengths may be used in the same manner to define other links, while the first

3
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wavelength on the second carrier and the second wavelength on the first carrier are reserved for protection and are

used in case of failure affecting one of said links. Each node of the proposed network is provided with a pair of OADM
(Optical Add/Drop Multiplexers) for extracting from, and inserting in, the optical multiplex section, only the channels

which the node is adapted to operate on. All the remaining channels are passed-through. Each node is further provided

5 with a receiving/transmitting module for each pair of wavelengths defining a transmission link, said module optically

connecting, in a selective way, the OADMs to optical transmitters and receivers operating at said wavelengths. Each

receiving/transmitting module perfomis failure control and re-routing operations on thetwo corresponding wavelengths.

Consequently, in case of failure, if one of the links managed by this node is failed, the corresponding receiving/trans-

mitting module, after detecting the failure by checking the channels status, is reconfigured in order to optically re-route

10 the transmission on the complementary portion of the ring. The same operation is performed by the node at the other

end of the failed link. Therefore, only the nodes managing affected links are optically reconfigured and only the failured

channels (instead of the global multiplex section) are re-routed.

[0018] The protection technique of the invention provides the following advantages:

15 - By operating protection at the channel level, it is possible to provide optical protection to a selected subset of

optical channels and leave to other layers (e.g. SDH) or to other optical protection mechanisms the protection of

the remaining channels.

Using an optical re-routing technique, it is possible to omit the SDH protection layer, thus simplifying the node

structure and allowing a direct connection to the ring network for clients using different protocols (possibly unpro-

20 tected) like ATM, IP, etc. The proposed protection technique is therefore compatible with every client electronic

transmission protocol.

The receiving/transmitting module in the protection scheme of the invention includes an optical switching unit

which, differently from SDH switching layouts, can operate at different bit rates (for example 155 Mbit/s, 622 Mbit/

s, 2
S5 Gbit/s, 10 Gbit/s)

25 - The protection technique of the invention allows a client to client protection, since a failure is detectable even if it

affects a single channel, while generally the prior art techniques allow only global failure detection on the multi-

plexed flux (by using threshold photodtodes).

The number of switching blocks is always two times the number of protected channels (i.e. between 2N and MN,
where N is the number of wavelengths and M the number of nodes) thus giving an advantage, with mixed traffic

30 patterns, over the Optical Multiplex Section Shared Protection schema proposed in US 5,647,035. For example,

with a typical 8 nodes, 32 wavelengths optical ring network (M=8, N=32), the required number of switching blocks

for said Optical Multiplex Section Shared Protection schema is always 256, while by using the Optical Channel

Shared Protection schema of the invention the required number of switching blocks varies between 64 (in case of

"hub traffic", i.e. one node communicating with ail the other nodes) and 256 (in case of "uniform traffic", i.e. one
35 node communicating only with its two adjacent nodes).

Since the reconfiguration takes place at the channel level instead of at the multiplex section level as in US
5,647,035, it is no more needed to provide each node with a switching equipment to perform protection on all the

network channels (in particular it is then not necessary to use complex switch matrix as in the Optical Multiplex

Section Shared Protection scheme).
40 - Differently from the Optical Multiplex Section Shared Protection scheme proposed in US 5,647,035, the complexity

of the node switching structure depends only on the number of links managed by the nodes and does not depend

on the number of wavelengths in the network.

Differently from the Optical Multiplex Section Shared Protection scheme proposed in US 5,647,035, switching

operations are performed externally to the network, and then no transitories are present. In particular, switching

45 of the single channel is performed, as described below, between the receiving and the transmitting transponders

and, therefore, the multiplexed optical flux conditions at the input of the node amplifier are substantially unchanged

and then sudden power variations inside the network are avoided.

[0019] According to a first aspect, the present invention relates to an autoprotected optical communication ring net-

50 work, including a first and a second optical carrier having opposite transmission directions and a plurality of optically

reconfigurable nodes optically connected along the first and the second optical carrier and adapted to communicate

in pairs by means of respective links susceptible of failure, the ring network having a normal operative condition in

which the nodes of each pair are optically configured so as to exchange optical signals on a respective working arc

path at a respective first wavelength on the first carrier and at a respective second wavelength different from said first

55 wavelength on the second carrier, said respective working path having a complementary arc path defining a respective

protection arc path in which the first wavelength on the first carrier and the second wavelength on the second carrier

can be used for further links and the first wavelength on the second carrier and the second wavelength on the first

carrier are reserved for protection, wherein the ring network has a failure operative condition in which the nodes ter-
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spective protection arc path in which the first wavelength on the first carrier and the second wavelength on the

second carrier can be used for further links and the first wavelength on the second carrier and the second wave-
length on the first carrier are reserved for protection;

checking if a failure is present in the ring network producing at least a failured link; and
5 - optically reconfiguring, in the presence of a failure, the link terminating nodes of said at least a failured link so that

they exchange signals on the respective protection arc path by using the respective first wavelength on the second
carrier and the respective first wavelength on the second carrier.

[0033] Preferably, each node of said plurality of nodes is adapted to manage a predetermined subset of wavelengths
10 within a set of transmission wavelengths carried by the first and the second carrier, said step of exchanging including

optically separating, at each node of said plurality of nodes, each wavelength of the respective subset of wavelengths
from the set of transmission wavelengths.

[0034] Preferably, the method includes the steps of inputting a signal into one of said nodes, splitting said signal into

a first and a second fraction and sending said first fraction towards the first carrier and the second power fraction
is towards the second carrier.

[0035] Moreover, the method preferably includes the steps of receiving a signal in one of said nodes from either the
first or the second carrier, splitting said signal into a first and a second fraction, sending the first fraction towards the

same carrier and the second fraction towards a signal output of said node.

[0036] The step of checking may include verifying, in each node of said plurality of nodes and for each wavelength
20 of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals are received.

[0037] The step of checking may include verifying, in each node of said plurality of nodes and for each wavelength
of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals are received degraded.

[0038] The step of checking may include verifying, in each node of said plurality of nodes and for each wavelength
of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals include a failure message.

25 [0039] The method may further include transmitting a failure message from a first link termination node of a pair to

a second link termination node of the same pair if a signal transmitted from the second link termination node to the
first link termination node is not received, or is received degraded, by the first link termination node.

[0040] Advantageously, the step of reconfiguring includes switching optical connections which selectively couple at

least an optical transmitter and an optical receiver to said first and second carrier.

30 [0041] Preferably, the step of exchanging includes feeding at each of said plurality of nodes the corresponding subset
of wavelengths to said first and, respectively, second carrier.

[0042] The step of exchanging signals may include the following steps executed in the first link termination node of

a pair:

35 - generating an optical signal carrying an information;

converting the optical signal in a electrical signal;

adding to the electrical signal further information;

reconverting the electrical signal in an optical signal provided with a predetermined wavelength adapted for trans-

mission; and
to - feeding the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength to either the first or the second carrier;

and the following steps executed in the second link termination node of the same pair:

receiving the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength from either the first or the second carrier;

45 - converting the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength in an electrical signal;

extracting from the electrical signal the further information;

reconverting the electrical signal in an optical signal with a wavelength adapted for reception; and
receiving the optical signal with the wavelength adapted for reception.

50 [0043] According to a further aspect, the present invention relates to a reconfigurable node for an autoprotected

optical communication ring network, comprising a receiving/transmitting module including:

a signal input for the insertion into the node of a signal including information to be transmitted in the network;

a signal output for the extraction from the node of a signal including information transmitted in the network;

55 - a first transmitting transponder for optically coupling to a first carrier of the network and adapted to modulate a
signal at a first wavelength;

a second transmitting transponder for optically coupling to the first carrier and adapted to modulate a signal at a
second wavelength;

BNSDOCID: <EP .1 161014A1J_>
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- a third transmitting transponder for optically coupling to a second carrier of the network and adapted to modulate
a signal at the first wavelength;

- a first receiving transponder for optically coupling to the second carrier and adapted to demodulate a signal havina
the first wavelength; a

- a second receiving transponder for optically coupling to the first carrier and adapted to demodulate a signal havina
the second wavelength; a

- a third receiving transponderfor optically coupling to the second carrier and adapted to demodulate a signal having
the second wavelength; a M

- reconfigurable optical connections to selectively connect:

• the signal input either to the first transmitting transponder or to the third transmitting transponder
• the first receiving transponder to the third transmitting transponder;
• the second receiving transponder to the signal output; and
• the third receiving transponder either to the signal output or to the second transmitting transponder.

[0044] The receiving/transmitting module may further include:

- a further signal input forthe insertion into the node of a signal including information to be transmitted in the network-
- a further s.gnal output for the extraction from the node of a signal including information transmitted in the network
- a fourth transmrttmg transponder optically coupled to the second carrier and adapted to modulate a signal at thesecond wavelength; and
- a fourth receiving transponder optically coupled to the first carrier and adapted to demodulate a signal having the

tirst wavelength;

said reconfigurable optical connections selectively connecting:

• the first receiving transponder either to the third transmitting transponder or to the further signal output
» the fourth receiving transponder to the further signal output; and
• the further signal input either to the second transmitting transponder or to the fourth transmitting transponder.
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The ^configurable °Ptical connections may include optical switching components selectable in the group
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opto-mechanical switches;

thermo-optical switches;

magneto-optical switches;

liquid crystal switches;

semiconductor switches;

electro-optical switches;
50 - micro-mechanical switches; and

lithium niobate integrated circuit switches

55

[0050] The reconfigurable node preferably includes a control processing unit operatively connected to said receiving
transponders and said transmitting transponders.

[0051] The reconfigurable node may includes at least a further receiving/transmitting module which has substantiallythe same structure of said receiving/transmitting module and is adapted to operate with a different pair of wavelengths
with respect to said receiving/transmitting module.
[0052] More details will become apparent from the following description, with reference to the accompanying draw-

7
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ings, in which:

Figures 1a, 1b, 1c show a network ring of a known type under normal conditions, failure condition with a multiplex

section shared protection and failure condition with a multiplex section shared protection - transoceanic application.

5 Figure 2 is a schematic representation of an optical communication network according to the present invention,

operating under normal conditions and in which, byway of example, two transmission links are defined;

Figure 3 is a more detailed representation of one node of the network of Figure 2, including a switching unit com-

prising 2x2 switches and operating under normal conditions;

Figure 4 shows a switching unit comprising 1 x2 and 2x1 switches used in the network of Figure 2 in place of the

10 switching unit comprising 2x2 switches, operating under normal conditions;

Figure 5 shows a switching unit comprising an integrated switching circuit used in the network of Figure 2 in place

of the switching unit comprising 2x2 switches, operating under normal conditions;

Figure 6 illustrates a sub-equipped node for the network of Figure 2, adapted to manage only one transmission

link and including 2x2 switches;

is Figure 7 shows a switching unit comprising 1 x2 and 2x1 switches used in the network of Figure 6 in place of the

switching unit comprising 2x2 switches, under normal operative conditions;

Figure 8 shows a switching unit comprising an integrated switching circuit used in the network of Figure 6 in place

of the switching unit comprising 2x2 switches, under normal operative conditions;

Figure 9 illustrates the network of Figure 2 under a failure condition;

20 Figure 1 0 shows the reconfiguration of the node of Figure 3 when a failure occurs on its left-hand side;

Figure 11 shows the reconfiguration of the switching unit of Figure 4 when a failure occurs on the left-hand side

of the node;

Figure 12 shows the reconfiguration of the switching unit of Figure 5 when a failure occurs on the left-hand side

of the node;

25 Figure 13 shows the reconfiguration of the node of Figure 3 when a failure occurs on its right-hand side;

Figure 14 shows the reconfiguration of the switching unit of Figure 4 when a failure occurs on the right-hand side

of the node;

Figure 15 shows the reconfiguration of the switching unit of Figure 5 when a failure occurs on the right-hand side

of the node;

30 Figure 16 illustrates an alternative node architecture;

Figures 1 7 is a schematic representation of signal routing in the node of Figure 1 6 under normal operative condi-

tions;

Figure 18 shows the reconfiguration of the node of Figure 16 when a failure occurs on its left-hand side;

Figure 1 9 illustrates schematically signal routing in the node of Figure 1 6 when multicasting/broadcasting of working

35 channels is performed;

Figure 20 illustrates schematically signal routing in the node of Figure 16 when multicasting/broadcasting of pro-

tection channels is performed; and

Figures 21 -24 illustrate signal exchange between two different ring network under normal operative conditions and

for different failure conditions.

40

[0053] Schematically shown in Figure 2 is an optical communication ring network 1 according to the present invention.

Network 1 includes a first and a second optical fibre ring 2, 3 defining respective optical carriers having opposite

transmission directions, and a plurality of nodes 20a-20f for adding and dropping optical signals, positioned along the

first and the second ring 2, 3.

45 [0054] Network 1 is adapted to be used for both terrestrial transmissions and transoceanic transmissions. For long-

haul transmissions, in particular for transoceanic transmissions, network 1 is preferably provided with line optical am-

plifiers and/or boosters and/or preamplifiers (not shown).

[0055] In the schematic representation of Figure 2, rings 2, 3 define an external and, respectively, an internal ring,

having a counter-clockwise transmission direction and, respectively, a clockwise transmission direction. The nodes in

so network 1 have been chosen in number of six just by way of example and the present invention is identically applicable

to networks including any number of nodes. Furthermore, the reference to connections comprising two optical fibers

is to be considered merely as an example, the solution according to the invention being also suitable for utilization in

ring networks in which the nodes are connected by a greater number of optical carriers.

[0056] Communication in network 1 is achieved according to a Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) scheme

55 using different channels at respective wavelengths on each ring, in particular, rings 2
:
3 are adapted to convey optical

signals in the transmission channels defined by a set of transmission wavelengths Xit ,
Xn within a predetermined

wavelength transmission band.

[0057] Each of the nodes 20a-20f is adapted to manage a respective subset of wavelengths within the set of trans-

8
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mission wavelengths X,, ^ ... ^ and to define bidirectional communications with one or more of the other nodes of
network 1

.

Each pair of nodes arranged to mutually communicate splits network 1 into two complementary arc paths
at least one of which (identifiable as a "working path") allows bidirectional transmission between the two nodes under
normal operative conditions (i.e. without failures), and the other (identifiable as a "protection path") allows to re-route
such bidirectional transmission in the presence of a failure in the working path.
[0058] In greater detail, a generic pair of nodes arranged to mutually communicate has associated respective first
and second wavelengths A*, Ay for the exchange of data. Under normal operative conditions, on the working path
defined by the considered pair of nodes, a bi-directional working link is established by transmitting optical signals at
the first wavelength A* on the external ring 2 (in the counter-clockwise direction) and at the second wavelength JL, on
the internal nng 3 (in the clockwise direction). The second wavelength JL, is not used on the external ring 2 and the
first wavelength A* is not used on the internal ring 3. The second wavelength 5L, and the first wavelength K can then
be used on the external ring 2 and, respectively, on the internal ring 3, to provide optical protection, as hereinbelow
described. For aim of clarity, the wavelengths which are used under normal operative conditions (i.e. A* on the esternal
ring 2 and Ay on the internal ring 3) to perform working links are identified with a "w" suffix (A, w X. ) while the wave-
lengths which are adapted to be used for protection (i.e. Ay on the esternal ring 2 and X. on the'internal ring 3) are
identified with a "p" suffix (A^

p
Ayp).

a
'

[0059] The first and the second' wavelength A*, Ay can be used on the protection path associated to the considered
pair of nodes to perform a further bidirectional working link between the first and the second node or to perform further
bidirectional working links between other pairs of nodes (which may include one of the previously considered nodes)
provided that those further working links do not overlap with each other and with the above considered one Then a
generic pair of wavelengths A*, Ay defines a "logical ring", i.e. a virtual ring which may include many non-overlapping
working links operating at A^, AyW . Protection wavelengths A* Ay not used under normal operative conditions are
shared among the different working links operating at A,,w ,

Ay,w (i.e. on the same logical ring). Overlapping working
links can only be part of different logical rings and operate at different wavelengths.
[0060] The number of working links in a single logic ring depends on the client traffic pattern. For example with M
nodes and N wavelengths (N even), in case of "hub traffic" (i.e. one node communicating with all the other nodes) amaximum of N protected working links can be established because each logical ring can support only two working
links, while in case of "uniform traffic" (i.e. each node communicating only with its two adjacent) a maximum of MN/2
protected working links are available because each logical ring (i.e. each pair of wavelengths) can support M working

[0061] In the example of Figure 2, one working link is set up between node 20c and node 20f using the first working
wavelength A*.* on the external ring 2 and the second working wavelength Ayw on the internal ring 3. Another working
link is set up with the same wavelengths (and directions of propagation on the two rings 2, 3) between node 20d and
node 20e. In this example, it is also possible to use the same wavelengths to set up a working link between node 20c3s and node 20d and between node 20e and node 20f, but it is not possible for example to set up a working link between
node 20b and node 20e because it will overlap with the ring arcs already used by the previous links.
[0062] As later described in greater detail, each of nodes 20a-20f provides optical add/drop/bypass functions for
each wavelength within the wavelength transmission band on both the external and internal fiber rings 2 3 together
with optical amplification and regeneration (if necessary).

40 [0063] Figure 3 shows the structure of a generic node 20i of network 1 , in particular of one node operating at wave-
lengths A„ and Ay.

a

[0064] Node 20i includes a first and a second optical add/drop multiplexer (OADM) 4, 5 and a receiving/transmittinq
module 6 comprising:

a

10

15

20

25

45 - a first and a second signal input IN
1 , IN2 ;

a first and a second signal output OUT,
,
OUT2 ;

- a first, a second, a third and a fourth transmitting transponder TxT
1
(Ax), TxT1

(A
y),

TxT2(Ax), TxT2(Av);
- a first, a second, a third and a fourth receiving transponder RxT^AJ, RxT^A-,), RxT-fA*), RxT>(AJ

'

a switch unit 15; and y '

so
- a central processing unit (CPU) 16.

[0065] The first and the second OADM 4, 5 are adapted to insert into rings 2, 3, and to extract from rings 2, 3, signals
at the working and protection wavelengths associated to node 20i (i.e. A^ and Ay) and to by-pass the other wavelengths
of the set of transmission wavelengths. If required, OADMs 4, 5 may perform other functions within the wavelength
transmission band, such as regeneration, performance monitoring, etc. In greater detail, the first OADM 4 is coupled

«»r!l
°f thS external rin9 2 for droPP'ng signals from, and adding signals into, the external ring 2, and the second

o ™.'S?UP 'ed l° ,he f,ber °f ,he intemal ri"9 3 for^PP^a Sana's from, and adding signals into, the internal ring
3. OADMs 4 and 5 may be, for example, of the type Pirelli Optical Systems OADM/P4-R1 (WaveMux6400 product
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family).

[0066] Inputs IN 1t IN2 and outputs OUT.,, OUT2 represent the client access points for the input and the output of

information. Inputs IN1 ,
IN2 can be optical coupled to optical transmitters Tx 1t Tx2 and outputs OUT.,, OUT2 can be

optical coupled to optical receivers Rx 1( Rx2 , as illustrated in Figure 3. Transmitters Txv Tx2 allow the input of infor-

5 mation addressed to two different receivers connected to network 1 . The input of information by transmitters Txn ,
Tx2

may be performed at wavelengths not included in the transmission wavelength band of network 1 , since the transmitting

transponders TxTs are in charge to provide the signals with the correct wavelength, i.e. with the first wavelength A^ or

the second wavelength Ay. Tx
1 ,
Tx2 may be, for example, for example a standard Sonet OC-48/SDH STM-1 6 terminal

(produced for example by Nortel). Different bit rate terminals can be used provided that the transmitting transponders

10 are compatible.

[0067] Receivers Rx 1f Rx2 allow the output of information coming from two different transmitters connected to network

1 . Receivers Rx 1? Rx2 may be adapted to receive signals at wavelengths not included in the transmission wavelength

band of network 1 , since receiving transponders RxTs are in charge to provide the signals coming from the network 1

with a wavelength adapted for reception receivers Rx^ Rx2 .
Rx 1f Rx2 may be, for example, a standard Sonet OC-

15 48/SDH STM-1 6 terminal (produced for example by Nortel). Different bit rate terminals can be used provided that the

receiving transponders are compatible.

[0068] The first and the second transmitting transponder TxT
1 (\) ,

TxT^Ay) are optically coupled to the external ring

2 by means of the first OADM 4 and are adapted to feed signals at wavelength and, respectively, Ay, to the external

ring 2; the third and the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(kx), TxT2(Xy) are optically coupled to the internal ring 3

20 by means of the second OADM 5 and are adapted to feed signals at wavelength A^ and, respectively, A^ to the internal

ring 3.

[0069] In detail, each transmitting transponder TxT^A^), TxT-^Ay), TxT2(Ax), TxT2(Ay) may be of a type adapted to

receive an optical signal from switch unit 15, to transform it into electrical format for processing and to newly transform

it into optical format for transmission, with a predetermined wavelength within the wavelength band. Transmitting trans-

25 ponders of this type are, for example, Pirelli Optical Systems WCM/F-xxx (WaveMux6400 product family, xxx = output

wavelength code). Alternatively, the transmitting transponder may be completely optical devices (for example based

on SOAs, Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers) managing information associated to the signal, for example managing a

pilot tone over-modulating the optical wavelength carrying the signal.

[0070] Processing, in this case, includes providing the transmitted signals with information for protection purposes

30 (e.g. channel identifier, performance monitoring, protection protocol) as a channel overhead. This information is not

part of the client payload and are added to the signal by the transmitting transponders under the supervision of the

CPU. For example the Pirelli Optical Systems WCM/F-xxx unit is able to add an overhead channel to the client payload

to transport the signalling information. A similar technique, but operating at the multiplex section level, is used in the

Sonet/SDH protocol at the transmitting side (e.g. channel overhead, multiplex section overhead with B1 monitor byte

35 and K1/K2 APS bytes).

[0071] The first and the second receiving transponder RxT^A^), RxT^Ay) are optically coupled to the external ring

2 by means of the first OADM 4 and are adapted to receive signals at wavelength A* and
:
respectively, Ay ; the third

and the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xx), RxT2(Ay) are optically coupled to the internal ring 3 by means of the

second OADM 5 and are adapted to receive signals at wavelength A^ and, respectively, Ay.

40 [0072] In detail, each receiving transponder RxT^A^), RxT^Ay), RxT^A^), RxT2(Ay) may be of the type adapted to

receive an optical signal from rings 2, 3, to transform it into electrical format for processing and to newly transform it

into optical format, with a predetermined wavelength adapted for reception by a corresponding receiver Rx1t Rx2 .

Receiving transponders of this type are, for example, Pirelli Optical Systems RXT-DM/F (WaveMux6400 product fam-

ily). Alternatively, the receiving transponders, like the transmitting transponders, may be completely optical devices

45 (for example based on SOAs, Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers) managing information associated to the signal, for

example to a pilot tone over-modulating the optical wavelength carrying the signal.

[0073] Processing, in this case, includes extracting from the received signals the information previously inserted as

channel overhead by the corresponding TXT at the transmitting node for protection purposes (e.g. channel identifier,

performance monitoring, protection protocol). For example the Pirelli Optical Systems RXT-DM/F unit is able to extract

so an overhead channel from the received signal to process the signalling information. A similar technique, but operating

at the multiplex section level, is used in the Sonet/SDH protocol at the receiving side (e.g. channel overhead, multiplex

section overhead with B1 monitor byte and K1/K2 APS bytes).

[0074] CPU 1 6 is in charge to communicate with the transmitting and receiving transponders TxTs, RxTs in order to

provide or to process the information related to the working links (link signalling), to check the operative conditions of

55 the related working links and to control switch unit 1 5 in accordance to the detected operative conditions. Link signalling

must include channel identification information which can be implemented for example either by means of a pilot tone

over-modulating the optical wavelength carrying the signal or by using a TDM (Time Division Multiplexing) frame struc-

ture including the signal channels together with an extra channel for link signalling transmission. Logical connections

10
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w

15

20

25

30

35

40

between CPU 16 and its controlled units are represented in Figure 3 by means of dashed lines.

[0075J Switch unit 15 is adapted to provide the optical switching facilities implementing the protection layout as
d.sclosed in this invention, by selectively connecting transmitters Txs and receivers Rxs to transmitting transponders
TxTs and receiving transponders RxTs. As shown in Figure 3, switch unit 15 may comprise a first a second a third
and a fourth 2x2 optical switch 22-25 driven byCPU 1 6 through appropriate control logics (not shown). Optical switches
22-25 may be, for example, 2x2 optomechanical switches (e.g. of the type produced by JDS FITEL INC 570 Heston
Dnve, Nepean, Ontario (CA) or of the type produced by E-TEK DYNAMICS, INC., 1 885 Lundy Ave San Jose CA
(USA)). Optical switches 22-25 are connected as follows:

"

- the first switch 22 has a first input 22a coupled to the first transmitter Tx, via the first signal input IN
1 a second

input 22b, a first output 22c coupled to the first transmitting transponder TxT, (JL) and a second output 22d couoled
to the third transmitting transponder TxT^XJ;

- the second switch 23 has a first input 23a coupled to the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(X,), a second input
23b coupled to the second receiving transponder RxT

1 (Xy), a first output 23c coupled to the first receiver RXl via
the first signal output OUT, , and a second output 23d;

- the third switch 24 has a first input 24a coupled to the second output 23d of the second switch 23, a second input
24b coupled to the second transmitterTx2 via the second signal input IN2 , a first output 24c coupled to the second
transmitting transponder TxT

1 (Xy) and a second output 24d coupled to the fourth transmitting transponder TxT,
(Ay); and 2

- the fourth switch 25 has a first input 25a coupled to the third receiving transponder RxT2(Xx), a second input 25b
coupled to the first receiving transponder RxT^), a first output 25c coupled to the second input 22b of the first
switch 22 and a second output 25d coupled to the second receiver via the second signal output OUT2 .

[0076] Each switch 22-25 can operate in a bypass status (typically used under normal conditions), in which the first
mput 1S coupled to the first output and the second input is coupled to the second output, or in a switched status (typically
used in case of failure), in which the first input is coupled to the second output and the second input is coupled to the
first output.

[0077] The architecture of Figure 3 is modular and can be applied for each logical ring in which the node acts as a
link term.nat.on. In other words, node 20i may include a plurality of modules 6, each for managing a different pair of
wavelength. In this case, the wavelengths assigned to each logical ring are separately added/dropped by the twoOADMs 4, 5 and processed separately by a corresponding module'6.
[0078] It has to be noted that the functional layout of the node described above can be physically implemented in
different ways, for example integrating the CPU 16 or the transponders 6-13 inside the switch unit 15
[0079] Swich unit 1 5 is over-dimensioned for the switching requirements of node 20i and it defines, in case of failuresome .nterconnections which are not operatively used. For example, while the first receiving transponder RxT^X.) is
connected to the second receiver Rx2 under normal operative conditions, no connection is needed for the first receiving
transponder RxT,^) in case of failure on the external ring 2 on the right-hand side of node 20i (since no signal is
received from th.s side). Taking into consideration this over-dimensioning of the switch unit functionality, it is possible
to use, m place of the 2x2 switch type unit, other unit architectures which allow to optimize the number of interconnec-
ts in relation to the functional requirements. The interconnection requirements in node 20i under both normal and

failure conditions (i.e. for working and protection) is summarized in the following table:

45 Rx, Rx2 TXT, (Xx) TXT,(7.y) TXT2(Xx) TXT2(Xy)
Tx, W P
Tx2 P W
RXT,(Ax) W
RXT,(Xy) P P
RXT2(Xx) P P
RXT2(Xy) W

55
W=Working P=Protection

[0080] Figure 4 shows a switch unit 1 5' including 1 x2 and 2x1 optomechanical switches, to be used in place of switch
unit 15. Switch unit 15' implements the required interconnection functionality and can be, for example, of the type

11
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produced by JDS FUEL, INC. , 570 Heston Drive, Nepean
5
Ontario (CA) or of the type produced by E-TEK DYNAMICS,

INC., 1885 Lundy Ave., San Jose, CA (USA). In Figure 4, for reason of clarity, the input connections and the output

connections of switch unit 1 5' are grouped on the left side and, respectively, on the right side of switch unit 1 5'. In detail,

switch unit 15' include:

5

a first switch 31 of the 1x2 type, having its input coupled to the first transmitter Tx
1
(via the first signal input IN

1 ),

and its first output coupled to the first transmitting transponder TxT^XJ;
a second switch 32 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the second output of the first switch 31 and its

output coupled to the third transmitting transponder TxT^^);
10 - a third switch 33 of the 1x2 type, having its input coupled to the third receiving transponder RxT2(K) and jts first

output coupled to the second input of the second switch 32;

a fourth switch 34 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the second output of the third switch 33, its

second input coupled to the first receiving transponder RxT^^) and its output coupled to the second receiver Rx2
(via the second signal output OUT2);

15 - a fifth switch 35 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Ay) and its

output coupled to the first receiver Rx., (via the first signal output Oim,);
a sixth switch 36 of the 1x2 type, having its input coupled to the second receiving transponder Rx'T, (Ay) and a first

output coupled to the second input of the fifth switch 35;

a seventh switch 37 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the second output of the sixth switch 36 and
20 its output coupled to the second transmitting transponder TxT^Xy); and

an eighth switch 38 of the 1 x2 type, having its input coupled to the second transmitter Tx2 (via the second signal

input IN2), its first output coupled to the second input of the seventh switch 37 and its second output coupled to

the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(Xy).

25 [0081 ] In Figure 4, connections which are operative under normal conditions are shown with a continuous line, while

connections which are not used under normal conditions are represented with a dashed tine.

[0082] In a further possible embodiment shown in Figure 5, the switch unit, here indicated with 15", includes a lithium

niobate (LiNb03) integrated switching matrix, in which interconnections among input and outputs reproduce the layout

of the switch unit 15' of Figure 4. In particular, switch unit 15" includes four 1x2 switches each comprising:
30

an input waveguide,

a Y-shaped branching waveguide having one input arm connected to input waveguide and having two output arms,

and

a first and a second output waveguides each connected to one of the output arms of the branching waveguide,
35

and four 2x1 switches each comprising:

a first and a second input waveguide,

a Y-shaped branching waveguide having two input arms connected to the input waveguide and one output arm, and
40 - a first output waveguide connected to the output arm of the branching waveguide.

[0083] Switch unit 15" also includes electrodes (not shown) formed on the surface of substrate in correspondence

of the Y-shaped branching waveguides and adapted to produce the switching action between the two arms of the Y.

[0084] In detail switch unit 15" includes:

45

a first switch 41 (1 x2) having its input waveguide coupled to the first transmitter Tx
1
(via the first signal input IN

t )

and its first output waveguide coupled to the first transmitting transponder TxT., (X^);

a second switch 42 (2x1 ) having its first input waveguide coupled to the second output waveguide of the first switch

41 and its output waveguide coupled to the third transmitting transponder TxT2(Xx);
so - a third switch 43 (1 x2) having its input waveguide coupled to the third receiving transponder RxT2(Ax) and its first

output waveguide coupled to the second input waveguide of the second switch 42;

a fourth switch 44 (2x1 ) having its first input waveguide coupled to the second output waveguide of the third switch

43, its second input waveguide coupled to the first receiving transponder RxT, (\) and its output waveguide coupled

to the second receiver RX2 (via the second signal output OUT2);

55 - a fifth switch 45 (2x1 ) having its first input waveguide coupled to the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xy) and its

output waveguide coupled to the first receiver Rx
t
(via the first signal output OUT^;

a sixth switch 46 (1x2) having its input waveguide coupled to the second receiving transponder RxT
1 (Xy) and its

first output waveguide coupled to the second input waveguide of the fifth switch 45;

12
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*
3
THI**

SW
l

itCh 47 (2X1) haVing 3 flrSt inpUt wave9uide couP'ed to the second output waveguide of the sixth
switch 46 and an output waveguide coupled to the second transmitting transponder TxTWJL,)- and

- an eighth switch 48 (1 x2) having an input waveguide coupled to the second transmitter Tx2 (via the second signal
input IN2), a first output waveguide coupled to the second input waveguide of the seventh switch 47 and a second
output waveguide coupled to the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2Qy).

[0085] In Figure 5, connections which are operative under normal conditions are shown with a continuous line whileconnections which are not used under normal conditions are represented with a dashed line

maWx. In^artteuter
*" integrated SWitChi"9 matriX 0fferS several ^vantages over a discrete components switching

- opto-mechanical switch units 15 and 15' are more cumbersome than the integrated switch unit 15"; for examplea typical 2x2 opto-mechanical switch may occupy a surface of about 48x18 mm*, and four switches are needed
to form the switch unit 15, while the integrated switch unit 15" may occupy an area of about 4x65 mm*-

- integratedswitch unit 15" has response times lowerthan opto-mechanical switch units 15 and 15'; in fact Inteqrated
switch unit 15" allows response times of about 1 ms, while opto-mechanical switch units 15 and 15' have Epicalresponse times of about 5-1 0 ms;

- the use of a single integrated device in place of four 2x2 switches or eight 1 x2 and 2x1 switches allows to simplify
the piloting electronic circuit;

K '

- integrated switch unit 15' is cheaper than opto-mechanical switch units 15 and 15'.

!c°
8?
L

A'ternativ

f

ely to tne optomechanical switch units 15 and 15' and to the lithium niobate integrated switch unit
15

,
other types of optical switch units may be used, including either a discrete components switching matrix or anintegrated switoh.ng matrix, for example including thermo-optical switches, magneto-optical switches, liquid crystal

(Sj
3, (Sem,COnductor °Ptical Amplifier) switches, electro-optical switches and micro-mechanical switches

[0088] The node structure previously described is adapted to manage two working links on the same logical ringAnyway, .f the client traffic pattern requires only one working link to be terminated at a generic node, this node may be

l^Z'rT I ^S
i
Uat

!f
n
!
S depiCted R9Ure 6

'

Wh6re 3 9eneriC 0ne-'ink node 2°J adaP,ed f ™"age a singleworking link in its left-hand side is shown under normal operative conditions
[0089] Node 20j differs from the node 20i of Figure 3 in that the second signal input IN2 , the second transmitter Tx,
the

i

second signal output OUT2 ,
the second receiver Rx2 , the first receiving transponder RxT^) and the fourth trans

mitting transponderTxT^) of node 20i are absent, and in that it includes a switch unit 115 which does not comprisethe third and the fourth switch 24, 25 of switch unit 1 5. Therefore, differently from the architecture of Figure 3 the third
rece,v,ng transponder RxT2 (A,) is directly coupled to the second input 22b of the first switch 22 and the second output23d of the second switch 23 is directly coupled to the second transmitting transponder TxTl()L). The single working
link managed by node 20j includes signals sent by node 20j to another node at the working wavelength X„ w on the
external ring 2 and signals received by node 20j from the other node at the working wavelength /L,w on the internal2 ,

Protectl°" wava'engths K„ and X,p are managed in the same way as described before for the two-link node
[0090] Figure 7 shows an alternative switch unit 1 1 5' for a one-link node to be used in place of switch unit 1 1 5 Switch
unit 11 5 includes 1 x2 and 2x1 optomechanical switches of the same type as those of switch unit 1 5' and implementsthe interconnection functionality required for node 20j, omitting the unused interconnections. For sake of clarity input
connections and output connections of switch unit 115' are grouped on the left side and, respectively, on the right side
or switch unit 115

.

l^V} f
W
K
t(LU

?!

t 115
'
inC 'UdeS 3 "rat SW 'tCh 131 (1X2)

'

a Second switch 132
<
2x1

>- a tnird ^itch 135 (2X1) and aourth switch 136 (1x2) respectively equivalent to switches 31, 32, 35 and 36 of switch unit 15' (Figure 4) and differsfrom switch unit 15' in that switches 33, 34, 37 and 38 of switch unit 15' are absent
[0092] In detail, switch unit 115' include:

- a first switch 131 of the 1x2 type, having its input coupled to the first transmitter Tx, via the first signal input IN*and its first output coupled to the first transmitting transponder TxT,^);
- a second switch 1 32 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the second output of the first switch 1 31 itssecond input coupled to the third receiving transponder RxT2(Xx ) and its output coupled to the third transmitting

transponder TxT2(X„);
s

- a third switch 1 35 of the 2x1 type, having its first input coupled to the fourth receiving transponder RxT,0, ) and
its output coupled to the first receiver Rx, via the first signal output OUT

1 ; and
^

- a fourth switch 136 of the 1 x2 type, having its input coupled to the second receiving transponder RxT^JL,) a first
output coupled to the second input of the third switch 1 35 and a second output coupled to the second transmitting

13
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transponder TxT., (Ay).

[0093] In Figure 7, connections which are operative under normal conditions are shown with a continuous line, while

connections which are not used under normal conditions are represented with a dashed line.

5 [0094] Figure 8 shows an integrated optics switch unit 115" having the same switching architecture of switch unit

115' of Figure 7, but realized using the same technology of switch unit 15" of Figure 5, i.e. lithium niobate (LiNb03)
integrated circuit technology. Switch unit 1 1 5" includes a first switch 1 41 (1 x2), a second switch 1 42 (2x1 ), a third switch

145 (2x1) and a fourth switch 146 (1x2) performing the same signal routing as the corresponding switches of switch

unit 115* (figure 7).

10 [0095] Alternatively, switch units 115, 115' and 115" may include switches selectable in the set comprising thermo-

optical switches, magneto-optical switches, liquid crystal switches, SOA (Semiconductor Optical Amplifier) switches,

electro-optical switches and micro-mechanical switches (MEMS).

[0096] Network 1 operates as follows.

[0097] When a link between a first and a second node of the network 1 has to be established, a generic pair of first

is and second wavelengths Xx ,
Xy is chosen within the wavelength band. A working link is then set up between the two

nodes by connecting the first transmitter Tx
n
of the first node to the second receiver Rx2 of the second node using the

first wavelength A^ on the external ring 2, and by connecting the second transmitter Tx2 of the second node to the first

receiver Rx
n
of the first node using the second wavelength Ay on the internal ring 3, on a same working arc path. As

previously described, other working links may be set up in the protection path of the two considered nodes, provided

20 that the working path used by each working link is non-overlapping with other working paths used by other working

links using the same wavelengths. In the case here considered, the second wavelength Ay on the external ring 2 and

the first wavelength A^ on the internal ring 3 are not used under normal operative conditions, and are reserved for

optical protection (i.e. are reserved for use in case of failure).

[0098] Each working link is under control of the two nodes at the end of the link itself. This means that, for a working

25 link operating at working wavelengths\ w ,
Ayw , the two nodes at the end of this link must provide the add/drop functions

on working wavelengths X* w and Ayw to/from the set of transmission wavelengths A-, , A^ Moreover, all the required

monitoring functions on the transmitted signals (e.g. optical power level, channel identifier, BER performance, etc.)

have to be carried out at these terminating nodes. It has to be noted that the nodes not involved in communications

on working wavelengths w and Ay w do not provide any function on them, and these wavelengths are directly by-

30 passed. Each node at the end of a working link using wavelengths A* w and Ay w must also have the control on the

protection wavelengths Ax p
and Ay p ,

being these wavelengths shared for protection among all the working links of the

corresponding logical ring. The other nodes (i.e. the nodes external this logical ring) are not required to perform any

operation on Ax p and Ay p> and these wavelengths are simply bypassed in these nodes. As a general rule, the nodes

not included in a logical ring (i.e. not terminating a generic working link on this logical ring) can be completely transparent

35 to the wavelengths associated to the logical ring.

[0099] In the example of Figure 2, the working link between node 20c and node 20f operating on working wavelengths

Ax w and Ay w is under control of these two nodes, and the working link between node 20d and 20e operating on the

same wavelengths is under control of these two last nodes. Each of the nodes 20c, 20d, 20e and 20f has also the

control on the protection wavelengths Ax
iP ,

Ay
p
associated to the corresponding logical ring, in order to have access

40 to the shared protection resource.

[0100] Nodes 20a and 20b cannot be part of the logical ring operating at working wavelengths A^ w ,
Ay w and may

define termination nodes of working links at wavelengths different from Ax>w ,
Ayw . Therefore, nodes 20a and 20b do

not perform any action on working wavelengths Ax w ,
Ay w and protection wavelengths A^ p ,

Ay
p , even if they may be

required to provide optical amplification on the set of transmission wavelengths A1f AN . Furthermore, each node
45 may be required to provide functions like regeneration or monitoring on the bypassed wavelengths, in order to allow

a constant performance control of the set of transmission wavelengths Ai ,
A2, ... AN over the entire ring network. Indeed,

under failure conditions, these nodes have not to provide any reconfiguration action on the channels carried by the

bypassed wavelengths.

[0101] With reference to Figure 3, the signal flow inside the generic node 20i, under normal operative conditions, is

50 as follows.

[0102] In reception, the first and the second OADM 4, 5 drop the wavelengths of the logical rings to be managed.

All the other wavelengths may be directly bypassed to the node output without any processing. In greater detail, the

first OADM 4 drops from the set of transmission wavelengths A1? ... ,AN on the external ring 2 both the working and

protection wavelengths Ax w and Ay
p
(and possibly working and protection wavelengths of other logical rings to be

55 managed), while the second OADM 5 drops from the set of transmission wavelengths A-,, ... ,AN on the internal ring 3

both the working and protection wavelengths Ayw and Ax p
(and possibly working and protection wavelengths of other

logical rings to be managed). Wavelengths Ax(W
' Ay P ,

AyW and Ax>p
are sent directly to the respective receiving trans-

ponders RxT^Ax), RxT^Ay), RXT2(Ay) and RXT2(Ax), where, after conversion in electric format, information related to

14
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new situation.

[0112] In the preferred case of the bidirectional message transmission, node 20f receives the message from both

the external ring 2 and the internal ring 3 (for example at the protection wavelengths X* p and A^) and reacts by

performing the reconfiguration of its switch unit 15 (as shown in Figure 13), consequently switching the transmission

5 on the respective protection path.

[0113] On the other hand, if the failure affects only the transmission from node 20c to node 20f (along the external

ring 2), a similar sequence of operations is performed starting from node 20f.

[0114] Alternatively, if both the transmission directions are affected by the failure, the first one between nodes 20c

and 20f becoming aware of the absence of signals or of a signal quality degradation sends the other node the failure

10 message (preferably along both the external ring 2 and the internal ring 3 and preferably by using the protection wave-

lengths Ay
p
and Ay

p) and subsequently operates a reconfiguration of its switch unit 15. The other node realizes the

presence of a failure in the considered link either as a consequence of the detection of the absence of signals or of a

signal quality degradation, or as a consequence of the reception of the failure message from the first node (and only

from one direction, in the preferred case of the bidirectional message transmission) and, in its turn, sends a failure

15 message to the first node and operates a reconfiguration of its switch unit 15.

[0115] At the end of the above transitory condition, signals transmitted between nodes 20c and 20f are carried on

the respective protection path. Nodes 20d and 20e, which, in the example of Figure 2, are the termination nodes of

another working link in the same logical ring, are informed of the new situation by checking the status of the channel

carried by the protection wavelengths bypassed (i.e. by reading the failure message), and they consequently inhibit

20 their protection mechanism.

[0116] When the failure has been repaired, the normal condition can be restored on each affected logical ring by

resetting the switching layouts at the terminating nodes of the failed working links so as to re-route such links on their

original working path. On the generic logical ring, all the link terminating nodes not previously affected by the failure

are informed of the release of the shared protection capacity by checking the status of the channel carried by the

25 protection wavelengths (which are now unused). As a consequence, these link terminating nodes re-enable their pro-

tection mechanism.

[0117] Figure 10 depicts the situation in which a failure occurs on a working link defined by the generic node 20i

(together with a further node not shown), in particular a failure on the left-hand side of node 20i. Node 20i is informed

of the failure condition by detecting, at the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Ay), the absence of signals, or a signal

30 quality degradation (like a BER over a predetermined threshold), or the reception of a failure message (as previously

described). CPU 16 consequently generates an appropriate failure message to be sent to the other terminating node

of the working link, preferably along both the external ring 2 and the internal ring 3. CPU 16 preferably feeds this failure

message to the second transmitting transponder TxT^Ay) for transmission at the second protection wavelength Ay p
and to the third transmitting transponder TxT2(Xx) for transmission at the first protection wavelengths A*

p . CPU 16

35 subsequently operates the reconfiguration of switch unit 15, by reconfiguring switches 22 and 23 from the bypass

status to the switched status in order to bypass the failed working path and re-route the transmission towards the other

node of the failed working link on the respective protection path.

[01 18] In the new node configuration, the first transmitter Tx 1
is connected to the third transmitting transponder TxT2

(A*) and the corresponding signals are then sent on the internal ring 3 in clockwise direction, while the first receiver

40 Rx
1

is connected to the second receiving transponder RxT^Ay) and the signals are then received from the external

ring 2 in counter-clockwise direction. If the considered node includes a switch unit 15* (1x2 and 2x1 switches) or a

switch unit 1 5" (integrated optics) in place of switch unit 1 5 (2x2 switches), the reconfigured status of the corresponding

switch unit is as shown in Figure 11 and, respectively, in Figure 12.

[0119] The node at the other end of the affected link performs the same operations, after receiving a failure message
45 from the other node, or after detecting the absence of signals or a signal quality degradation at its first receiving trans-

ponder RxT-jfXx). The working link between the two nodes is consequently re-routed on the protection path associated

to the working link. Both the reconfigured nodes have also to update the signalling information (generated by the

respective CPUs and added to the transmitted signals in the respective transmitting transponders TxTs) carried by the

protection wavelengths\ p ,
Ay p

in order to inform all the other nodes on the same logical ring that the shared resource

50 is at present used by the two considered nodes.

[0120] When the failure has been repaired, both the nodes at the end of the affected link can be restored to the

normal operative condition of Figure 3, thus releasing the shared protection resource.

[0121] In nodes including more than one receiving/transmitting module 6, the described protection mechanism op-

erates independently for each module 6.

55 [0122] Figures 13-15 depicts the situation in which a failure occurs on the right-hand side of the generic node 20i.

The reconfiguration process is very similar to the one referred to the left-hand side failure and is not here described.

[0123] It is intended that, without depart from the scope of the present invention, the architecture of the nodes may
me arranged so that, in the absence of failures, protection wavelengths A* p on the internal ring 3 and Ay

p
on the

16
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f?*™
>

TLi^,
be USGd t0 ,ransPort 'ow-priority in the same direction as the other wavelengths on the same ring

, L
M

?l'
ona> network '""ctionality may be obtained if the ring network includes switch units as depicted in Figure

16. In detail, Figure 16 shows a switch unit 215 including:

- a first, a second, a third, a fourth, a fifth and a sixth 3-dB splitter 221 -226 having the respective inputs coupled tothe first transmitter Tx, (via the first signal input IN,), the third receiving transponder RxT,^) the first receivinq
ransponder RxT,^), the fourth receiving transponder RxT,,^), the second receiving transponder RxT,(5U and
the second transmitter Tx2 (via the second signal input IN2), respectively;

^
- a first, a second, a third, a fourth, a fifth and a sixth switch 231-236 of the 2x1 type, wherein:

the first switch 231 has a first input coupled to a second output of the first splitter 221 , a second input coupled
to a first output of the second splitter 222 and an output coupled to the third transmitting transponder TxT,(X ythe second switch 232 has a first input coupled to a second output of the second splitter 222, a second input
coupled to a first output of the third splitter 223 and an output coupled to the second receiver Rx, (via thesecond signal output OUTg); 2

the third switch 233 has a first input coupled to a first output of the first splitter 221 , a second input coupled toa second output of the third splitter 223 and an output coupled to the first transmitting transponder TxTAKY
the fourth switch 234 has a first input coupled to a second output of the fourth splitter 224, a second input
coupled to a first output of the fifth splitter 225 and an output coupled to the first receiver Rx. (via the first
signal output OUT,); 1 v

the fifth switch 235 has a first input coupled to a second output of the fifth splitter 225, a second input coupled
to a f.rst output of the sixth splitter226 and an output coupled to the second transmitting transponder TxT\(X V
the s.xth switch 236 has a first input coupled to a first output of the fourth splitter 224, a second input coupled
to a second output of the sixth splitter 226 and an output coupled to the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2

[0125] Switches 231 -236 may be optomechanical switches, for example of the type produced by JDS FITEL INC
570 Heston Drive, Nepean, Ontario (CA) or of the type produced by E-TEK DYNAMICS, INC 1 885 Lundy Ave San

™ iIII' ,

(USA) Spl,tters 22

1

"226 maV be of a know" ^Pe, for example those produced by E-TEK DYNAMICS INC

1 ftK

U Y Sa" J°Se
-
CA (USA)

-
A,ternative|y. swit<* "^t 21 5 may be made in integrated optics (preferably in

the lithium ntobate technology), and its components (switches 231-236 and splitters 221-226) may be realized on asfnQiG chip.

[0126] Figures 17 and 18 are schematic representations of signal routing (heavy lines) in the switch unit 215 undernorma operative conditions and, respectively, in case of failure on the left-hand side of the considered node Undernormal operative conditions, signals routing among transponders, transmitters and receivers within the nodes is thesame as previously described. As a reaction to failure (detected or signaled) on the left-hand side of the node the first

^tl " T!m !°u
aS

J°
COUP 'e the third transmittin9 transponder TxT^) to the first transmitter Tx, (via the

first signal input IN, and the first splitter 221 ) and the fourth switch 234 is switched so as to couple the first receiver
Rx, (via the first signal output OUT,) to the second receiving transponder RxT,(Xy) (via the fifth splitter 225). The first
ransm.tter Tx, is then allowed to transmit signals in both the working channel of the external ring 2 (as before the
failure) and the protection channel of the internal ring 3 (in the opposite direction); at the same time, signals received
V
,H

eT recelvin9 transponder RxT,^) from the protection channel of the external ring 2 are fed (via the fifthsp rtter 225, the fourth switch 234 and the fifth switch 235) to both the second transmitting transponder TxT.flL) (asbefore the failure) and the first receiver Rx,. ^
« [0127] The described switching architecture allows the following additional functionality: continuous monitorinq ofworking and protection lines, flexible channel add/drop or node by-pass, multicasting/broadcasting of workinq and

protection channels with "drop & continue" and multi-ring interconnection with "drop & continue".

1) Continuous monitoring of working and protection lines: when a failure occurs, signal transmission in the direction
of the failure does not stop; this allows a continuous monitoring of the failured channels and an immediate re-
establishment of the failured communication when the fault is repaired.
2) Flexible Channel Add/Drop: This solution allows flexible optical channel add/drop at node site By flexible add/
drop of an optical channel (i.e. a wavelength) it is intended the ability to configure the network in order to add and/
or drop an optical channel in a specific node or let it pass through towards a different destination, without interfering
with the protection signal routing. This process can be controlled locally or remotely
3) Multicasting/broadcasting of working and protection channels: by choosing the appropriate switching condition
of switch unit 215, it is possible to perform, under both normal and failure conditions, a multicasting/broadcastinq
transmission. Broadcasting is the process of sending a signal or message from one node (or station) of the network

17
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to all other nodes of the network, while multicasting is the process of sending a signal or message from one node

of the network to a selected subset of all other nodes of the network. Switch unit 215 may be configured so as to

allow dropping of an optical channel at the node site and at the same time letting it pass through the node. In this

way it is possible to send the same signal from one transmission point to multiple receiver points (i.e. point-to-

5 multi-point connection). For example, multicasting/broadcasting of the working channel A^ w transmitted onto the

external ring 2 is performed, as illustrated in Figure 19, by operating the second and the third switch 232, 233 so

as to couple the first receiving transponder RxT, (XJ to both the second receiver Rx2 (via the second signal output

OUT2) and the first transmitting transponder TxT,^) (via the third splitter 223); accordingly, signals on working

channel 7^ w are both received into the considered node and re-transmitted onto the external ring 2. During broad-

10 cast of working channel X* w , the first transmitter Tx
1

is operatively disconnected from the first transmitting trans-

ponder TxT^Xx). Similarly, broadcasting of the working channel Ayw of the internal ring 3 is performed by operating 3

the fourth and the sixth switch 234, 236 so as to couple (via the fourth splitter 224) the fourth receiving transponder

RxT2(Xy) to both the first receiver Rx
1
(via the first signal input IN.,) and the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2

(Ay); therefore, signals on working channel Ayw are both received into the considered node and re-transmitted onto

15 the internal ring 3. During broadcast of working channel Ayw , the second transmitterTx2 is operatively disconnected

from the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2 (Ay). In the same way, as illustrated in Figure 20, it is possible to

perform the broadcasting of the protection channel A*
p
by operating the first and the second switch 231 , 232 so

that the third receiving transponder RxT2(AJ is coupled to both the third transmitting transponderTxT2(A*) and the

second receiver Rx2 , and the broadcasting of the protection channels Ayp by operating the fourth and the fifth

20 switch 234, 235 so that the second receiving transponder RxT^Ay) is coupled to both the second transmitting

transponder TxT^Ay) and the first receiver Rx
1

. During broadcast of protection channel A* p> the first transmitter

Tx
1
can be operatively connected to the first transmitting transponder TxT-^A*) and during broadcast of protection

channel Ay
p
the second transmitter Tx2 can be operatively connected to the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2

(Ay). It is possible to perform the simultaneous broadcast of channels A^ w and Ay w of channels A^ w and Ay
p

of

25 channels Ay w and\ p and of channels A^
p
and Ay

p
.

4) Multi-ring interconnection: two or more different ring networks can exchange signals in the way hereinbelow

described. Figure 21 shows two ring networks, identified as Network 1 and Network 2, each having a plurality of

nodes for client communication and a pair of nodes for signal exchange with the other ring network. In particular,

Network 1 includes three nodes A, B, C for client communication, and a primary and a secondary node D, E
30 ("gateways") forsignal exchange with Network2. Network 2 includes three nodes A', B\ C for client communication,

and a primary and a secondary node D\ E' ("gateways") for signal exchange with nodes D and E, respectively.

Nodes D, E, D' and E' differ from the other nodes in that in place of transmitters Tx1} Tx2 and receivers Rx 1t Rx2

there are optical connections with the corresponding nodes of the other ring network. In detail:

35 - splitter 221 of node D (D') is optically connected to switch 232 of node D' (D);

splitter 226 of node D (D') is optically connected to switch 234 of node D' (D).

[0128] Analogous connections are present between nodes E and E'.

[01 29] In the considered example, a signal S., at A^ is transmitted from node B to node C and a signal S2 at wavelength

40 Ay is transmitted from node C to node B. Under normal operative conditions, signal S
n

is inserted into the first ring

network (Network 1) by node B, passes through node C and is received by node D, where it is split into a first and a

second fraction (50% of power) which are sent towards nodes E and D'. This functionality is called "drop and continue".

Node D* selects signal S., coming from node D or node E' and transmits it to node C, where it is extracted. In a similar

way, signal S2 is transmitted from node C to node B via nodes D* and D.

45 [0130] In more detail, signal routing within the different nodes during normal operative conditions are the following:

Node B

Signal S
1

is inserted at the first input IN-, and transmitted via the first transmitting transponder TxT-^A*).

so Signal S2 is received from the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Ay) and extracted at the first output OUT.,

.

• Node C

Signal S
1
is received via the first receiving transponder RxT.,(A^) and continues via the first transmitting trans-

55 ponder TxT
t
(Aj.

Signal S2 is received via the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Ay) and continues via the first transmitting

transponder TxT2(Ay).

18
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Node E

Signal Si is received via the third receiving transponder RxT2(Xx) and it is both dropped at the second output

OUT2 and transmitted via the third transmitting transponder TxT2(kx).
Signal S2 is received via both the second input IN2 and the second transmitting transponder RxT^Ay): the fifth

switch 235 is operated so as to connect the second transmitting transponder TxT-^Xy) to either the second

input IN2 or the second transmitting transponder RxT^Xy).

Node D'

10

Signal S
1

is received via both the first input IN
n
and the first receiving transponder RxT^A*): the third switch

233 is operated so as to connect the first transmitting transponderTxT^) to either the first input IN
t
and the

first receiving transponder RxTj^).
Signal S2 is received via the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xy) and it is both dropped at the first output

is OUTi and transmitted via the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(Xy).

• Node E*

Signal S-) is received from the first input IN-J and transmitted via the first transmitting transponder TxT-,^).
20 Signal S2 is received via the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xy) and dropped at the first output OUT.,.

* Node C

Signal S
1

is received via the first receiving transponder RxT^^) and extracted at the second output OUT2 .

25 Signal S2 is inserted at the second input IN2 and transmitted via the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(Xy).

[0133] In case of failure of gateway node D, communication between nodes B and C and, in general, between

Network 1 and Network 2, can be guaranteed by the optical connection between the secondary nodes E and E\ In

fact, when the said failure is detected, the switch units 21 5 of nodes E and E' are operated so as to perform the required

30 routing operations (i.e. the same routing operations previously performed by nodes D and D'). Networks signal ex-

change via nodes E and E' continues until communication between nodes D and D' is restored.

[0134] In detail, signal routing when afailure occurs in node D is as hereinbelow described with reference to Figure 23:

NodeB
35

40

Signal S-, is inserted at the first input IN
1
and transmitted via the third transmitting transponder TxT2(Xx).

Signal S2 is received via the second transmitting transponder RxT^Xy) and extracted at the first output OLTT,

.

Node A

45

Signal S
1
is received via the third receiving transponder RxT2(Xx) and it is transmitted via the third transmitting

transponder TxT2(Xx).

Signal S2 is received via the second receiving transponder RxT^Xy) and transmitted via the second transmitting

. transponder TxT^Xy).

• Node D
Not used (because of failure)

° Node E

50 Signal S
1

is received via the third receiving transponder RxT2(Xx) and dropped at the second output OUT2 .

Signal S2 is received via the second input IN2 only; the fifth switch 235 is operated so as to connect the second

transmitting transponder TxT^Xy) to the second input IN2 .

Node D'

55

Signal S
t

is received via the first transmitting transponder RxT^^) only; the third switch 233 is operated so

as connect the first transmitting transponder TxT^A^) to the first transmitting transponder RxT^X^).

Signal S2 is received via the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xy) and transmitted via the fourth transmitting

20
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transponder TxT2(Xy).

Node E'

Sinn*! ?
1

SreiVG

H
firSt inPUt ,Nl and transmjtted vla the first transmitting transponder TxTJK)S.gnal S2 ,s received v,a the fourth receiving transponder RxT2 (V and it is dropped at the n«oSpi^.

• Node C

10

15 connection, as illustrated in Figure 24. In fact, when such a faHure isdJLS^S^SK nodes E and F-L?

[0136] in detail, signal routing in the different nodes during a connection fai.ure between nodes D and D" is asfollows:

20 • Node B

Signal S, is inserted at the first input IN
1
and transmitted via the first transmitting transponder TxT.fX )S,gnal S2 ,s receded v,a the fourth receiving transponder RxT2 (V and extracted at the firs, outSo^.

25 • Node C

30

35

40

SrT^r ^ reCeiV,n9 tranSP°nder RXT1<X*> and conti—* the first transmitting trans-

Sonder^^.* ^ a"d continuas * ** transmitting

Node D

50

Signal S1 is received via the first receiving transponder RxT,^) and it is both dropped at the second outoutOUT2 and transmitted via the first transmitting transponder TxT-(JL)
^

S.gnal S2 .s received via the fourth receiving transponder RxT2<JL,) only: the first switch 231 is operated so asto connect the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(Ay) to thefoJrth receving transponder Rx^V
• Node E

Signal S, is received via the first receiving transponder RxT^jg and dropped at the second outout OUTS.gna. S2 . received via the second input «N2 and transmitted^fm^JS^^!^^^
• Node D'

flT
at Sl

tlre<

;

eived via the flrst receivl"9 transponder RxTl(^) only: the third switch 233 is operated so asto connect theM transmitting transponder TxT,pg to the firs? receiving transponder RxT^)
out

2
„'f

r6Ce,Ved f°Urth reCeiV 'n9
»ransP°nder RxT2(Ay) and it is both dropped at the first outputOUT, and transmrtted via the fourth transmitting transponder TxtJ^)

^

• Node E'

Snn!l q
1
iS reCeiVe^ firSt inF>Ut and tra"^Wed via the first transmitting transponder TxTl(X )Slgna, S2 ,s receded v,a the fourth receiving transponder RxT2(Xy ) and dropped a, the first output OUT^

• Node C

Signal S, is received via the first receiving transponder RxT^) and extracted at the second output OUT2

21
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Signal S2 is inserted at the second input IN2 and transmitted via the fourth transmitting transponder TxT2(Xy).

Claims
5

1. Autoprotected optical communication ring network, including a first and a second optical carrier (2, 3) having op-

posite transmission directions and a plurality of optically reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) optically connected along

the first and the second optical carrier (2, 3) and adapted to communicate in pairs by means of respective links

susceptible of failure, the ring network having a normal operative condition in which the nodes of each pair are

10 optically configured so as to exchange optical signals on a respective working arc path at a respective first wave-

length (X*) on the first carrier (2) and at a respective second wavelength (Xy) different from said first wavelength

(X^ on the second carrier (3), said respective working path having a complementary arc path defining a respective

protection arc path in which the first wavelength (XJ on the first carrier (2) and the second wavelength (Xy) on the

second carrier (3) can be used for further links and the first wavelength (XJ on the second carrier (3) and the

is second wavelength (Xy) on the first carrier (2) are reserved for protection, characterized in that the ring network

has a failure operative condition in which the nodes terminating a failured link are optically reconfigured so as to

exchange optical signals on the respective protection arc path at the respective second wavelength (Xy) on the

first carrier (2) and at the respective first wavelength (X*) on the second carrier (3).

20 2. Ring network according to claim 1 , wherein each of said plurality of reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) is adapted to

manage a predetermined subset of wavelengths within a set of transmission wavelengths (X1? X^, .., XN) and in-

cludes a first and a second optical add/drop multiplexer (4, 5) serially connected to said first and, respectively,

second carrier (2, 3) to feed/extract said subset of wavelengths to/from said first and, respectively, second carrier

(2, 3), and to pass-through the remaining wavelengths of the set of transmission wavelengths (X-,, X^ .., XN).

25

3. Ring network according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said plurality of reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) includes at least

a signal input (IN-,, IN2), at least a signal output (OUT.,, OUT2) and a reconfigurable optical switch unit (15; 15';

15"; 115'; 115"; 215) selectively coupling said at least an signal input (INV IN2) and said at least a signal output

(OUT.,, OUT2) to said first and second carriers (2, 3).

30

4. Ring network according to claim 3, wherein said at least a signal input (IN 1f IN2) is optically coupled to a respective

optical transmitter (Tx^ and said at least a signal output (OUTt ,
OUT2) is optically coupled to a respective optical

receiver (Rx.,).

35 5. Ring network according to claim 3 or 4, wherein each of said plurality of reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) includes

information insertion devices (TxTs) selectively optically connectable to said at least a signal input (IN-,, IN2) and

adapted to insert signalling information into the optical signals and information extraction devices (RxTs) selectively

optically connectable to said at least a signal output (OUT.,, OUT2) and adapted to extract signalling information

from the optical signals.

40

6. Ring network according to claim 5, wherein said information insertion devices (TxTs) and said information extraction

devices (RxTs) include optical transponders optically coupling said optical switch unit (15; 15'; 15"; 115'; 115"; 215)

to said first and second carrier (2, 3) and adapted to change the signals wavelengths.

45 7. Ring network according to claim 3, wherein at least one of said reconfigurable nodes (20a-20f) includes at least

a first signal spitter (222-225) adapted to receive a signal from either the first or the second carrier (2, 3) and to

split said signal into a first and a second fraction which are sent towards a respective signal output (OUT1s OUT2)

and towards the same carrier (2, 3), respectively.

50 8. Ring network according to claim 3, wherein at least one of said reconfigurable nodes includes at least a second

signal spitter (221 , 226) optically coupled to a respective signal input (IN
1 ,

IN2) and adapted to spit a signal coming

from the respective signal input (IN-,, IN2) into a first and a second fraction which are sent towards the first carrier

(2) and the second carrier (3), respectively.

55 9. Ring network according to claims 3, wherein said optical switch unit (21 5) includes at least a first switch (231 , 233,

235, 236) having a first input optically coupled to a respective signal input (IN.,, IN2), a second input coupled to

either the first or the second carrier (2, 3) and an output coupled the same carrier (2, 3).

22
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10. Jing network according to claim 8, wherein said optical switch unit (215) includes at least a second switch (232
234) having a first input coupled to the first carrier (2), a second input coupled the second carrier (3). and an output
optically coupled to a respective signal output (OUT,

, OUT2).

11. Optical transmission system, including a first and a second ring network according to claim 3 wherein a firstrecon .gurable node (D) of the first ring network has a signal input (IN,. IN2) which is optically coupled to a signal
output (OUT,, OUT2) of a second reconfigurable node (D') of the second ring network.

12
' JM'fM^Tu

Si°n SySt8m accordin9 to claim 1

1

herein the second reconfigurable node (D') has a signal input
(IN,, IN2) which ,s optically coupled to a signal output (OUT,

, OUT2) of the first reconfigurable node (D)

13. Optical transmission system according to claim 1 1 , wherein a third reconfigurable node (E) of the first ring network

nULVT1H (IN
!i

,N2> WhiCh iS °PtiCally C°Upled 10 8 Si9" al °Utput (OUTi' OUT2) of a fo"rth reconfigurable

™,t ik

>
,

e
!f° netWOrk

-
and the f°Urth reconfi9urabte (E") has a signal input (IN,, IN2) which is

optically coupled to a signal output (OUT,, OUT2 )
of the third reconfigurable node (E).

14. Method to autoprotect an optical ring network, said ring network including a first and a second optical carrier having
opposite transmission directions and a plurality of nodes optically connected along the first and the second optical
earner and adapted to communicate in pairs in order to define bidirectional links, each pair including a first and asecond link termination node adapted to mutually communicate at respective first and second wavelengths themethod including: y '

- exchanging signals between the first and the second link termination node of each pair on a respective working
arc path of said ring network by using the respective first wavelength on the first carrier and the respective
second wavelength on the second carrier said respective working path having a complementary arc path
defining a respective protection arc path in which the first wavelength on the first earner and the second wave-
ength on the second carrier can be used for further links and the first wavelength on the second carrier and
the second wavelength on the first carrier are reserved for protection;

- checking if a failure is present in the ring network producing at least a failured link- and
- optically reconfiguring, in the presence of a failure, the link terminating nodes of said at least a failured link so

that they exchange signals on the respective protection arc path by using the respective first wavelength onthe second earner and the respective first wavelength on the second carrier.

15. Method according to claim 1 4, wherein each node of said plurality of nodes is adapted to manage a predeterminedsubse of wavelengths within a set of transmission wavelengths carried by the first and the second carrier saidstep of exchanging including optically separating, at each node of said plurality of nodes, each wavelength of the
respective subset of wavelengths from the set of transmission wavelengths.

16. Method according to claim 14, including the steps of inserting a signal into one of said nodes, splitting said signal
nto a first and a second fraction and sending said first fraction towards the first carrier and the second power
traction towards the second carrier.

17.

18.

so 19.

20.

55

21

Method according to claim 1 4, including the steps of receiving a signal in one of said nodes from either the first orthe second carrier, splitting said signal into a first and a second fraction, sending the first fraction towards the same
earner and the second fraction towards a signal output of said node.

Method according to claim 14, wherein the step of checking includes verifying, in each node of said plurality ofnodes and for each wavelength of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals are received.

Method according to claim 14, wherein said step of checking includes verifying, in each node of said plurality ofnodes and for each wavelength of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals are received degraded.

Method according to claim 14, wherein said step of checking includes verifying, in each node of said plurality ofnodes and for each wavelength of the respective set of wavelengths, if signals include a failure message.

Method according to claim 1 4, further including transmitting a failure message from a first link termination node of

n„Tt TT, !'
nk termination node of ,he same pair if a signal transmitted from the second link terminationnode to the first link termination node is not received, or is received degraded, by the first link termination node

23
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22. Method according to claim 14, wherein said step of reconfiguring includes switching optical connections which

selectively couple at least an optical transmitter and an optical receiver to said first and second carrier.

23. Method according to claim 15, wherein the step of exchanging includes feeding at each of said plurality of nodes

5 the corresponding subset of wavelengths to said first and, respectively, second carrier.

24. Method according to claim 14, wherein the step of exchanging signals includes the following steps executed in the

first link termination node of a pair:

10 - generating an optical signal carrying an information;

converting the optical signal in a electrical signal;

adding to the electrical signal further information;

reconverting the electrical signal in an optica! signal provided with a predetermined wavelength adapted for

transmission; and
15 - feeding the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength to either the first or the second carrier;

and the following steps executed in the second link termination node of the same pair:

receiving the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength from either the first or the second carrier;

20 - converting the optical signal at the predetermined wavelength in an electrical signal;

extracting from the electrical signal the further information;

reconverting the electrical signal in an optical signal with a wavelength adapted for reception; and

receiving the optical signal with the wavelength adapted for reception.

25 25. Reconfigurable node for an autoprotected optical communication ring network, comprising a receiving/transmitting

module (6) including:

a signal input (IN.,) for the insertion into the node of a signal including information to be transmitted in the

network;

30 - a signal output (OUT,) for the extraction from the node of a signal including information transmitted in the

network;

a first transmitting transponder (TxT1 (A0<)) for optically coupling to a first carrier (2) of the network and adapted

to modulate a signal at a first wavelength (A*);

- a second transmitting transponder (TxT^Ay)) for optically coupling to the first carrier (2) and adapted to mod-

35 ulate a signal at a second wavelength (Ay);

a third transmitting transponder (TxT2(A.x)) for optically coupling to a second carrier (3) of the network and

adapted to modulate a signal at the first wavelength (A^);

a first receiving transponder (RxT^A^)) for optically coupling to the second carrier (3) and adapted to demod-

ulate a signal having the first wavelength (A^);

40 - a second receiving transponder (RxT2(Xy)) for optically coupling to the first carrier (2) and adapted to demod-

ulate a signal having the second wavelength (Xy);

a third receiving transponder (RxT^Ay)) for optically coupling to the second carrier (3) and adapted to demod-

ulate a signal having the second wavelength (A^);

reconfigurable optical connections (22-25; 31-38; 41-48; 131-136; 141-146; 231-236) to selectively connect:

45

o the signal input (IN.,) eitherto the first transmitting transponder (TxT^A*)) or to the third transmitting trans-

ponder (TxT2(A^));

the first receiving transponder (RxT2(Xx)) to the third transmitting transponder (TxT2(A^));

• the second receiving transponder (RxT2(Ay)) to the signal output (OUT.,); and

so o the third receiving transponder (RxT., (Ay)) either to the signal output (OUT,,) or to the second transmitting

transponder (TxT^Ay)).

26. Reconfigurable node according to claim 25, wherein the receiving/transmitting module (6) further includes:

55 a further signal input (IN2) for the insertion into the node of a signal including information to be transmitted in

the network;

a further signal output (OUT2) for the extraction from the node of a signal including information transmitted in

the network;

24
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- a fourth transmitting transponder n~vT n w

said recorfigurable opllcal connections (22-25; 31 -38; 41.48- 131-13Q. i4i_i46 . 231 ,. fc
• thc»re„eceivln!,mncp»n<Kr ,RxT ,, „ ,„

^' ™>»^tv,,, connecting:

27. Reconliguralite node according to claim 25 or 25 nr.. .

*SS=ST 28, eieco^,
. opric.t condone ,2,2s, i„_

- opto-mechanical switches;
9 '

- thermo-optical switches;
- magneto-optical switches;
- liquid crystal switches;
- semiconductor switches;
- electro-optical switches;
- micro-mechanical switches; and
- lithium niobate integrated circuit switches.

34. Reconfigure node according to claim 25 or 2fi *

25
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